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Long-chain alkenones (LCAs) can potentially be used as indicators to understand past variations in lacustrine environments. Pre-
vious research has suggested that the relationship between the temperature and the unsaturation index of LCAs should be calibrated 
individually, because of the possible variations in the alkenone-producing algal species in the lacustrine environment. In this work, 
we have calibrated U3

K
7
′ of water filter samples against the in-situ water temperature in Lake Qinghai, Tibetan Plateau. There are 

significant relationships between U3
K
7
′ and the water temperature, a non-linear relationship was derived. Because the U3

K
7
′ values did 

not respond sensitively at lower temperatures, we suggested that a quadratic regression (U3
K
7
′=0.0011×T2–0.0201× T+0.1959, n=15, 

r2=0.74) was appropriate than linear regression to represent the relationship between the in-situ temperatures and U3
K
7
′. Meanwhile, 

the U3
K
7 correlation relationship was not more significant than U3

K
7
′ index in our study. Because of the C37:4 effects by salinity change, 

we suggest U3
K
7 is not as robust as the U3

K
7
′ index as a temperature proxy, at least for the salt lake in the Tibetan Plateau. The calibra-

tion of the U3
K
7
′ index in this work has provided a new understanding of historic climatic changes in the Tibetan Plateau.  
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The unsaturation index of long-chain alkenones (LCAs) has 
been widely used as an organic geochemical proxy to re-
construct past sea-surface temperatures (SST) in marine 
environments [1–9]. LCAs have also been discovered in 
lacustrine environments and much research has been con-
ducted to establish a relationship between the unsaturation 
index of LCAs and lake temperatures or salinity [10–22]. 
Determining the relationship between temperature and the 
unsaturation index of lacustrine LCAs, however, is not as 
straightforward as in marine environments, in which a rela-
tively fixed relationship is exhibited; this is because in la-
custrine environments, the relationship seems to be specific 
to the lake and the conditions.  

Zink et al. [13] suggested that the U3
K
7
′ index of lake sed-

iments correlates best with lake-surface summer tempera-

tures in Germany. Better correlation was found between the 
U3

K
7
′ index and the mean annual air temperature in China [15]. 

Sun et al. [16] successfully separated the LCA producers 
(Chrysotila lamellosa) in Lake Xiarinur (Inner Mongolia, 
China) and through a culture experiment showed that U3

K
7 

was strongly correlated with the culture temperature over 
the range 10–22°C. However, in some lakes, where the 
LCA distribution is dominated by C38 homologues, tradi-
tional LCAs cannot be used to calibrate the temperature. 
Pearson et al. [18] found the strongest relationship was be-
tween temperature and the new U3

K
738 index, which repre-

sents the combination of all C37 and C38 alkenone homo-
logues. Through the use of in-situ water filter calibration, 
Toney et al. [20] reported that the U3

K
7 index was linearly 

correlated to water temperature in Lake George, but the U3
K
7
′ 

index did not exhibit any correlation. D’Andrea et al. [23] 
also calibrated U3

K
7 to temperature in Lake Braya Sø by 
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combining data from filtered water samples with the previ-
ous core top calibration in Germany [13]. In general, the tem-
perature calibrations differed for each lake. This is attributed 
to the presence of different haptophyte producers, which is in 
turn related to the complex lake-water conditions [16,24,25]. 

The Tibetan Plateau has a profound influence on the at-
mospheric circulation in the Northern Hemisphere because 
it acts as the main driving force of the Asian monsoon sys-
tem [26,27]. The numerous salt lakes in the Tibetan Plateau 
provide an extensive source of sedimentary records, and 
previous studies have tried to link LCA indexes to envi-
ronmental factors. For example, Li et al. [9] were the first to 
report the presence of LCAs in Lake Qinghai, the biggest 
inland lake of China; they suggested that the alkenones in 
the lake could be used for paleoclimatic studies. Later stud-
ies confirmed that LCAs are widely distributed throughout 
the salt lakes of the Tibetan Plateau [14,28]. A study of the 
general relationship between U3

K
7
′ in lake sediments in China 

and the mean annual air temperature was performed, in 
which the salt lakes in the Tibetan Plateau were included 
[15]. However, the potential LCA-producing algae in the 
studied lakes may differ significantly because of variations 
in the salinity [15]. Liu et al. [17,21] found that the propor-
tion of tetra-unsaturated ketones (%C37:4) was controlled by 
the water salinity and suggested that the U3

K
7
′ index was a 

more appropriate temperature proxy for lakes in the north-
ern Qinghai-Tibetan Plateau. As in-situ water filters or cul-
ture temperature relationships for this region had not been 
reported, previous temperature reconstructions using LCAs 
in the Tibetan Plateau had to use calibration results from 
other sites [29], although it was not clear whether they were 
suitable for this study area.  

In this study, we have measured the U3
K
7
′ values in water 

filters in Lake Qinghai and calibrated it with the in-situ wa-
ter temperature. Our aim is to provide a reliable temperature 
calibration to reconstruct exact temperature variations over 
the history of the study area.  

1  Materials and methods 

1.1  Sample site  

The Lake Qinghai (36°32′–37°15′N, 99°36′–100°47′E) is a 
closed-basin saline lake in northwest China at an altitude of 
3193 m and with an area of 4400 km2. Rivers draining into 
Lake Qinghai lie mainly to the north and northwest, with 
Buha River being the largest of them [30]. The maximum 
depth is ~27 m and the average depth is 21 m. Based on 
10-year instrumental records (1994–2004), the mean annual 
and summer (July and August) air temperatures are 0.24 and 
11.4°C, respectively [17]. 

Suspended matter samples were collected from the water 
column and surface water at different sites by filtering lake 
water (Figure 1), and the in-situ water temperature was 
measured at the same time. After filtering the lake waters  

 
Figure 1  The water suspended samples in Lake Qinghai. 

with a glass fiber filter (Waterman GF filter, 0.47 m), the 
samples were taken in Whirl-Pak containers cooled with dry 
ice, and then stored in the dark at 20°C in the Institute of 
Earth Environment, CAS. 

1.2  Analysis methods 

(i) Extraction and separation of long chain alkenones.  
Each of the filter samples (10 L or more of lake water) was 
freeze-dried and extracted with a mixture of dichloro-
methane (DCM) and methanol (MeOH) (9:1, v/v) for 20 
min using an ultrasonic method. The extraction process was 
repeated at least three times. The extracted lipid compounds 
were blown down to dryness under a soft N2 stream, and 
then saponified with 1 mol/L KOH in methanol solution 
(5% water) at room temperature for more than 12 h. Finally, 
a 5% aqueous solution of NaCl (2 mL) was added to each 
tube. The mixture was extracted three times with hexane to 
obtain the organic compounds, including the LCAs. A hex-
ane extraction was performed by silica gel chromatography 
using hexane as the eluent. The second fraction, including 
the LCAs, was obtained after elution with a DCM solution.  

(ii) Gas chromatography analysis.  Gas chromatography 
(GC) analysis was performed with an Agilent 6890 Series 
instrument equipped with a split-injector, an Agilent HP1- 
MS GC column (60 m length, 0.32 mm×0.25 mm), and a 
flame ionization detector. For quantification, peak areas 
were compared with those from an external standard (n-C36 
alkane). The detailed GC conditions are the same as those in 
Liu et al. [17]. Extraction and GC analysis was carried out 
at the stable isotope laboratory of the Institute of Earth En-
vironment, CAS. 

2  Results and discussion 

2.1  Calibration of U3
K
7
′ with in-situ temperatures in 

Lake Qinghai 

In this study, water filter samples were collected at different 
depths in Lake Qinghai to calibrate the LCA U3

K
7
′ values with 
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the in-situ water temperatures (Table 1). The water filters 
samples has been widely used to explore the relationship be-
tween LCAs and temperature when it is unclear what the 
alkenone-producing species in the study area is, and thus, 
culture experiments cannot be performed [20,31,32].  

Sample collection was mainly carried out from late-June 
to late-August, 2010. Water-temperature stratification in Lake 
Qinghai is complex, and many factors influence this, such 
as the direction of flow, wind speed, and air temperature 
[30]. The water temperatures at different depths at north-
western lake basin maintained a relatively constant temper-
ature of 13–13.9°C, and the U3

K
7
′ values also changed only 

negligibly. However, at the south lake basin, the in-situ 
temperature of the water column varied from 9.5 to 14.9°C 
in July and from 11.8 to 18.0°C in August. The site in the 
northwest of the lake was close to the estuary of the Buha 
River, we assumed that the mixing associated with the flow 
from the estuary resulted in the insignificant temperature 
stratification there.  

As the water temperature varied from 9.5 to 18°C, the 
U3

K
7
′ changed from 0.088 to 0.182. The calibration of U3

K
7
′ vs. 

the in-situ temperature was found to be U37
K′=0.0011× 

T20.0201×T+0.1959 by quadratic regression (number of 
samples, n=15; regression coefficient, r2=0.74) or U37

K′= 
0.0105×T0.0182 by linear regression (n=15, r2=0.69). The 
relationship between the in-situ temperatures and U3

K
7
′ was 

more likely to be that of the quadratic regression rather than 
the linear regression, because the U3

K
7
′ values did not respond 

sensitively at lower temperatures (Figure 2). In previous 
research, Sun et al. [16] also reported that the slope of the 
regression (U3

K
7
′ vs. temperature) clearly decreased when the 

culture temperature was lower. It was because the ability of 
adjusting the relative LCA abundance decreased when the 
environment temperature exceeded the optimum growth 
temperature of the alkenone-producing algae [33].  

Meanwhile, we noticed that U3
K
7
′ values changed greatly at 

higher water temperature (17–18°C). Because in our study 
some filters samples were collected from surface lake water, 
we inferred that one possible reason was the significant diel 
cycles in lake surface water temperature lead to the devia-
tion between the U3

K
7
′ and in-situ temperature. In general, the 

lake temperature profile below 5 m was relative constant 
throughout the summer [34]. However, the diel cycle in 
surface water had great variation due to the different lake  

Table 1  Long-chain alkenone distribution of filter samples and different in-situ water temperature in Lake Qinghaia) 

Date Sample site Latitude Longitude 
Water 
depth 
(m) 

%C37:4 %C37:3 %C37:2 %C38:4 %C38:3 %C38:2 U3
K
7
′ U3

K
7 C37/C38 

In-situ 
water temp. 

(°C) 

2010-06-30 Lake Qinghai 36°57′19″N 99°55′30″E 0 47.5 46.1 6.4 30 51 19 0.122 0.411 6.2  13.0  

2010-06-30 Lake Qinghai 36°57′19″N 99°55′30″E 4 48.5 45.1 6.4 30 51 19 0.125 0.420 6.5  13.9  

2010-06-30 Lake Qinghai 36°57′19″N 99°55′30″E 10 49.3 44.5 6.2 34 49 16 0.123 0.431 6.5  13.5  

2010-06-30 Lake Qinghai 36°57′19″N 99°55′30″E 16 48.1 45.6 6.3 28 51 21 0.122 0.418 6.5  13.4  

2010-06-30 Lake Qinghai 36°57′19″N 99°55′30″E 20 53.1 41.5 5.4 40 46 14 0.116 0.476 4.9  13.5  

2010-07-01 Lake Qinghai 36°36′42″N 100°31′34″E 0 47.1 46.0 6.9 30 52 18 0.130 0.402 6.0  14.9  

2010-07-01 Lake Qinghai 36°36′42″N 100°31′34″E 6 47.7 45.6 6.7 34 50 15 0.128 0.410 4.6  14.2  

2010-07-01 Lake Qinghai 36°36′42″N 100°31′34″E 16 50.5 43.8 5.7 31 51 18 0.115 0.448 6.2  12.4  

2010-07-01 Lake Qinghai 36°36′42″N 100°31′34″E 23 48.4 46.1 5.5 39 44 17 0.107 0.429 5.6  9.5  

2010-08-21 Lake Qinghai 36°36′17″N 100°32′08″E 0 34.4 53.7 11.9 nd nd nd 0.182 0.225  18.0  

2010-08-21 Lake Qinghai 36°36′17″N 100°32′08″E 10 36.3 54.2 9.4 29 46 25 0.148 0.269 7.1  18.0  

2010-08-21 Lake Qinghai 36°36′17″N 100°32′08″E 25 42.4 51.1 6.5 29 51 20 0.113 0.359 7.4  11.8  

2010-06-29 Ganzi River estuary 37°02′47″N 100°26′46″E 0 52.2 43.0 4.8 nd nd nd 0.101 0.473  12.3  

2010-06-29 Ganzi River 37°03′15″N 100°26′49″E 0 nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd   

2010-06-29 Shaliu River estuary 37°11′09″N 100°15′01″E 0 nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd  10.7  

2010-06-29 Shaliu River 37°11′11″N 100°14′50″E 0 nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd  11.6  

2010-06-30 Shaliu River 37°19′43″N 100°07′26″E 0 nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd  8.8  

2010-08-21 Buha River estuary 36°57′42″N 99°51′10″E 0 43.5 45.0 11.6 nd nd nd 0.204 0.319  17.3  

2010-06-30 Buha River 37°02′09″N 99°44′20″E 0 nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd  

2010-08-21 Buha River 37°02′09″N 99°44′20″E 0 nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd  

2010-06-30 Heima River 36°44′09″N 99°46′48″E 0 nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd  

2010-06-29 Gahai(Lake Qinghai) 37°00′39″N 100°35′48″E 0 58.2 38.2 3.7 43 45 12 0.088 0.545 0.7  12.6  

2010-06-28 Haiyanwan 36°51′45″N 100°39′40″E 0 nd nd nd nd nd nd    14.4  

a) nd: not detected. 
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Figure 2  The LCA U3
K
7
′ calibration with in-situ water temperatures in 

Lake Qinghai (quadratic regression dashed line: n=15, r2= 0.74; linear 
regression: n=15, r2=0.69).  

environment conditions and the diel variations were up to 
2°C in some Swiss alpine lakes when the lake average tem-
perature was below 20°C [35]. Therefore, the surface in-situ 
water temperature would lead to some error of calibration. 
However, some researchers also suggested that the lake 
water temperature was relative stable in late evening or ear-
ly morning on most days [36,37]. So the most surface sam-
ples collections in this study were in the morning to avoid 
more in-situ temperature error. 

2.2  LCA U3
K

7 and the in-situ water temperatures in 
Lake Qinghai 

The LCA U3
K
7 values varied from 0.545 to 0.225 with the 

temperature ranging from 9.5 to 18°C (Figure 3). The cali-
bration of U3

K
7 vs. the in-situ temperature was U3

K
7= 0.0257× 

T0.7597 (n=15, r2=0.55). However, the U3
K
7 correlation 

relationship was not more significant than U3
K
7
′ index. The U3

K
7 

index calculation depends mainly on the abundance of the 
C37:4 alkenone. Because of the effects of salinity, a higher 
percentage of C37:4 appeared in lakes with a low salinity, 
and vice versa [17,21,38,39]. Therefore, the U3

K
7 index may 

be sensitive to variations in salinity, especially in the more 
saline lakes. In this study, we did not measure the salinity of 
each water sample. However, the previous study indicated 
that water salinity at different sites in the Lake Qinghai var-
ies from 4.6% to 17.2% and causes %C37:4 to fluctuate by 
over 20% [17]. The significant variations in %C37:4 values 
could influence the calculation of U3

K
7 index greatly. Previ-

ous research has detailed the relationship between the salin-
ity and %C37:4 in salt lakes in the Tibetan Plateau [17,21], 
and thus, it will not be discussed further here.  

Therefore, we inferred that water salinity changes caused 
some error in the calibration of U3

K
7 vs. in-situ temperature in 

the Lake Qinghai. Meanwhile, our results emphasize that 
the U3

K
7 is not as robust as the U3

K
7
′ index as a temperature  

 

Figure 3  The LCA U3
K
7 at different in-situ water temperatures.  

proxy for the salt lakes in the Tibetan Plateau, as it men-
tioned in previous study [21].  

2.3  Assessment of the U3
K
7
′ calibration equation in Lake 

Qinghai 

Here, the U3
K
7
′ temperature calibration of Lake Qinghai is 

compared with previous results [2,13,15,16,32,40]. Figure 4 
shows that calibrations of water filter vs. in-situ temperature 
are more similar, including our study (Lake Qinghai, U3

K
7
′= 

0.0011×T20.0201×T+0.1959, in-situ water temperature, 9.5– 
18°C), Sun et al. [16] (C. lamellosa, U3

K
7
′=0.0011×T2 

0.0157×T+0.1057, culture water temperature, 10–22°C), and 

Mercer et al. [32] (Chesapeake Bay, U3
K
7
′=0.013×T0.040, 

in-situ water temperature, 12–26°C). The calibration be-
tween the U3

K
7
′ values of sediments and the summer lake sur-

face temperature (U3
K
7
′=0.02×T0.0121, 13–24°C) [13] is 

also included. On the other hand, the calibrations from the 
lakes of China (sediment, U3

K
7
′=0.0328×T+0.126, mean annu-

al air temperature, 0–22°C) is similar to the equations widely 
used to reconstruct the SST [2,40]. They have significant  

 

Figure 4  Comparison of the U3
K
7
′ calibration equation in the Lake Qinghai 

with previous researches [2,13,15,16,32,40]. 1, Prahl; 2, Muller; 3, Mercer; 
4, Zink; 5, Chu; 6, Sun; 7, Lake Qinghai. 
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difference from calibrations of water filers. We conclude 
that differences in the equations are related to the calibra-
tion methods (sediment vs. surface temperature or water 
filter vs. in-situ temperature) and the algal producers (ma-
rine, coastal, and lacustrine species).  

We propose that the LCA producers in the Chesapeake 
Bay [32], the Lake Xiarinur [16], and the Lake Qinghai 
probably belong to similar algal species because of the rela-
tive similar calibration relationships. In the Chesapeake Bay, 
the main alkenone-producing species includes the common 
marine species (E. huxleyi, G. oceanic) and a typical coastal 
species (I. galbana) [32,41]. The LCA producer in Lake 
Xiarinur, C. lamellose, belongs to the coastal marine strains 
[16,42]. Based on the distribution of C37:4 and C38:Me, Liu et 
al. [17] suggested that alkenone producers in Lake Qinghai 
are similar to all of the mentioned species. Our results fur-
ther verify this assumption.  

Meanwhile, U3
K
7
′ responding in lower temperature in the 

Lake Qinghai was more insensitive. It was similar to the 
previous results of C. lamellose culture experiment [16]. It 
would be the result of non-linear biological response of al-
gae in lower temperature, or a little amount of LCA (in-situ) 
produced in lower temperature may be easier to be effect by 
LCA from not in-situ and other factors. The insensitive re-
sponding in lower temperature still need more research in 
the further.  

3  Conclusions 

In this study, we reported the calibration of the U3
K
7
′ index 

with the in-situ water temperature in Lake Qinghai, Tibetan 
Plateau. Since U3

K
7
′ changed insignificantly at lower temper-

atures, a quadratic equation was more appropriate in the 
Lake Qinghai (U3

K
7
′=0.0011×T20.0201×T+0.1959, n=15, 

r2=0.74).  
The correlation between the U3

K
7 values and the in-situ 

water temperature was not more significant than U3
K
7
′ index. 

We inferred that salinity effect caused some error in the 
calibration of U3

K
7, because of the %C37:4-salinity relation-

ship in the lakes of the Tibetan Plateau, Therefore, we sug-
gest U3

K
7 is not as robust as the U3

K
7
′ index as a temperature 

proxy in the salt lake in the Tibetan Plateau.  
We validated our calibration equation by comparison to 

similar U3
K
7
′ temperature calibrations for Lake Qinghai, 

Chesapeake Bay, and a C. lamellose culture. The results 
further verified a previous suggestion that the alkenone 
producers in these studies are similar. Meanwhile, U3

K
7
′ re-

sponding was more insensitive in lower temperature in Lake 
Qinghai, the reason still need more research in the further. 
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